
“THINK WRITE DRAW then EAT PRAY LOVE”   
       —MAX@MAXSINGER.COM

max singer

a designer who writes

a writer who designs



“so that our songs will be sung again, our stories retold...
       —MAX@MAXSINGER.COM
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“This museum 
will breathe life  
into artifacts and  
give a pulse to  
manuscripts and  
photographs.
  
It will come alive  
with sound and light. 

Vibrate with 
music and expression.”“On behalf of the North American Council, I invite you on a journey. 

It is the journey that our parents and grandparents, and theirs in turn, took. 
It is a journey through our civilization and culture, our scholarship 

and philosophy, our successes and, sadly, our near destruction. 
A journey spanning 1,000 years of the history of Polish Jewry. 

It is a journey through 
the Museum of the History of Polish Jews.”1  with margot atlas



“genuflection firehouse plantation beat street.”
       —MAX@MAXSINGER.COM

wolfman dba frenchmen  { photo/rap }
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“sufi twirl street delta prayer boogie woogie boozy woozy stomp street”

“wolfman natty 
always natty 
silk tie natty  
always sharp 
florsheim wingtip 
canal street  
old school cool daddy 
cool pinstripe  
stovepipe polyester 
wednesday night  
mellow yellow natty”

vIEW puBlICAtION



 

“think nycflash.”
       —MAX@MAXSINGER.COM
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“A New York City 
business offering 
old school NYC service: 
fast, professional, 
face-to-face and the 
best prices in town.

We guarantee it.”

“think SPEED 
NYCFlash 

Custom USB Drives 
deliver content 

faster than the net

think caPacIty
with NYCFlash 

Custom USB Drives 
& up to 64 gigs 

the only limit to 
your presentation is 

your imagination

think PortabIlIty
With NYCFlash 

Custom USB Drives 
your presentation is always 

in the right hands”



“Van Gogh.
Still-life artist.

Vanguard.
Still live artists.”

“...one of vanguard’s not-so-crazy artists.”
       —MAX@MAXSINGER.COM

vanguard graphics
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“It can be 
said without 
exaggeration  
that without 
the Yale school 
of Forestry and  
Environmental  
Studies, there  
would be no  
environmental  
movement.” 

“...In the intervening 100+ years, we have continued to remain at 
the cutting edge of environmental education and research. And, it 

has been said, that in those 100+ years we have produced more 
leaders of the environmental movement than any other single 

education institution. In these critical times, when the future of our 
fragile and beautiful world seems ever more threatened, it becomes 

even more crucial that we are able to continue to educate and 
motivate the next generation of environmental leadership.

”Without your help that may be in doubt.

“environmental leaders don’t grow on trees.”
       —MAX@MAXSINGER.COM

the yale school of forestry and environmental studies
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“the calliope blows its pipes 
on the mighty mississippi 

a lone trumpet blares on jackson square

burlesque clubs swing open their doors 
for a peek at the mysteries inside

glitzy casinos roll out the red carpet 
     for the folks with lady luck at their side

nightfall in new orleans
the birthplace of jazz

a cool town with hot tunes 
where the party is just starting 

and people dance to dawn”

“poets pirates voodoo queens
i’m the voice of new orleans
bourbon street and moss draped oaks
mardi gras and riverboats

food for kings a pair of jacks
uptown mansions creole shacks
rock and roll and red hot blues
step right up and get the news

where to shop and what to eat
what to see and where to meet
right up on this tv screen
the down-home true-blue 
n’awlins scene”

WhERETALKs
the voice of new orleans :30” 

WhERENIgHTs
night talk :60” 

“poets pirates voodoo queens i’m the voice of new orleans...”
       —MAX@MAXSINGER.COM

where magazine new orleans | wheretalks interactive
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“Once upon a time there was a sad blue dog named Cartier and he was  
a very sad dog indeed for his master was an artist who neglected him...” 

“my master 
doesn’t love me 
he doesn’t 
fill my bowl 
i’m going into 
the backyard 
and dig 
myself a hole
i got those low down 
no good blue 
blues dog blues”

“dead blue dogs are easily trained to perform simple tricks.”
       —MAX@MAXSINGER.COM
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“collaboration requires communication.”   
       —MAX@MAXSINGER.COM

artists without boundaries | anna deavere smith
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“In the last century, the telephone, affordable 
high-speed travel and wireless communication 

began to erase the barrier of distance. Today, mass 
access to low-cost communication and information 

technologies, high-speed transmission of data over 
the internet, digital video and audio, comuter-aided 

graphics, animation, and editing software  
opens the door to exciting collaborations  

between artists 1000s of miles apart.”

“Among contemporary artists 
from all disciplines and in  
all media, there is a growing 
excitement and interest in  
collaborative arts and in 
the creation of vital new 
forms and genres.”



“got a three-handed to-do list and only two hands?”   
       —MAX@MAXSINGER.COM

unidosforjulio.com | juliosstore.com { pro bono }
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“Julio Velesaca, husband, father, 
friend, colleague and familiar face 

to Upper Eastside regulars of 
Luke’s Bar and Grill for over 20 

years, met with a tragic accident 
on the evening of January 27, 2011. 
On his way home from work, Julio 
was hit by the #6 train at the 77th 
Street Station in Manhattan and 

both his legs were severed.”

“Cosmetologist Maria Arena 
has worked with Shiseido at 
Saks. So you know this girl 
is the bomb!  
  What a great way to spend 
an afternoon in the privacy of 
your apartment. 
  Girl talk is included.” 

“Introducing a cool new way to 
help Julio: We call it julio’s 

store where you can get some 
great deals on personal and 

business services and some neat 
stuff like artwork, jewelry, 

electronics etc. All proceeds will 
go to Julio. Just click on the 

julio’s store button on the 
top right to see what’s on offer, 
learn how to buy, and how to 

donate your own services & stuff.” 



“recipe for
 a perfect 

sunday brunch

1. take a pinch of the 
artistry of chef matt aston

2. add a dash of live cool jazz

3. combine with your presence

4. stir the spirit”

“Whatever you’re celebrating come to 
us for a down-home New Orleans blowout! 

We’ll serve you up our famous pirogue-sized 
platters of dee-licious cajun specialties, 

throw some Fats and Fess on the CD 
and Let the Good Times Roll.”

“we deliver from bleecker and 
bourbon straight to your office

We’ll bring a little down-home 
nawlins dee-liciousness into your office 
the next time you lunch in. 

Call us and we’ll serve you up our famous 
pirogue-sized platters of mouthwatering 
cajun specialties. At pecan-shell prices.”

“pirogue-sized platters at pecan-shell prices!”
       —MAX@MAXSINGER.COM
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“Responding to  
environmentalist  
critics and other  

tree-huggers,  
Vice-president  

Dick Cheney 
announced today 

a plan to conserve 
energy by calling 
upon God to make 

the sun stand 
still for up to 
6 additional 
hours daily.”

“At the Movies.

THE CRUCIBLE. (Film version of play by 
the Hebrew writer Arthur Miller, 1962.) 
Good Christians attempt to purge their 
community of Satan’s influence but are 
opposed at every turn by his minions who are 
posing as members of the liberal press. Lacks 
clarity and focus, message gets lost.”

“cheney energy plan: “i’ll make the sun stand still!”
       —MAX@MAXSINGER.COM

scurrilousrag.com { faith-based satire issue }
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